
THE BUSKINED STAGE
The Early Record of Miss

Clara Morris's Life.

A Pretty Actress Has a Very

Queer Cause of Complaint.

Cleveland's Nigeers Play High Jinks
iv Sau Francisco.

\u25b2 Few Notes on Plays and Players From
AllParts of the Theatrical World

Near and Far.

Miss Clara Morris has just closed a
successful season of a week in this city.
Her name is therefore freshly familiar
to the readers of the Herald. The fol-
lowing extracts from her diary, covering
the early years of her life, will be read
with much interest. It is from the New
York World:

In an old chest of doll's clothes and
girl's playthings, covered with dust and
coated with mould, hidden away in an
unused garret in Cleveland, Ohio, there
has lain for more than a generation one
of the most interesting manuscripts in
the history of the American stage.

It is the diary of the great emotional
actress, Clara viorris, written when she
was a girlof twelve, and covering the
year in which she first went on the
stage. This diary has just been discov-
ered. It is a morocco-covered memo-
randum book, not as large as a postal
card, and about an inch thick.

Clara Morris was born at Cleveland
about 1850. When she began this diary
she and her mother were visiting at her
grandfather's at Pond, Portage county,
Ohio, about thirty miles fromCleveland.
The grandpa was a cross, crabbed old
man, who finally sent Clara and her
mother back to Cleveland, and it was
here she became acquainted with Mr.
Ellsler, and was taken by him into his
theater.

Clara Morris's real name is Clara Mor-
rison, and the cover of her diary bears
the following caption:

Clara Morrison's Diary,

: Pond, Portage County, 0.,
: ANew Year's Gift). :I, myself, Clara Morrison, wish I was in

Cleveland at school.

The first week reads as follows:
Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1802. ?Here it is,

another new year, and I sit down to
write a little. Itwas quite pleasant this
morning, but at noon it got very cold
and the wind blew dreadfully.' We
came out here from Cleveland last Mon-
day. lam real lonesome. I got some
presents today. I knit across Ma's scarf
tweive times.

Thursday, 2. Itwas wash day and I
helped mother eoine. This evening I
did a little drawing.

Friday, 3. Mother ironed. Mary
Henry came over. She is the first female
that has been here yet. I am going to
writing school this evening. Had an
introduction to a lot of girls.

Saturday, 4. Mary stayed here all
night. I made some fried cakes and
commenced a letter for Hittie. Mr.
Freeman went a-hunting and got three
rabbits; had to throw one away, liapp
and four other men were here awhile.

Sunday, 5. Got up late, read some,
wrote some; finished Hittie's letter,
commenced a letter to Mrs. Miller. Had
a rabbit pie for dinner?it was good.

Monday, ft. Well, here it is Monday
night. The snow is knee deep. Iwent
to Mrs. Henry's and got some yeast for
ma, also two books for myself. I knit
one garter and a part of another.

Tuesday, 7. Went to school. Got
there a long time before the doors were
open. Iwas perfectly disgusted with it.

Wednesday, 8. I went to school to-
day again and it was not much better
than the day before. The teasher came
home with me tonight. Ifinished the
first volume ofDread.

Monday, 14. Went to school. There
JTere four scholars there. I guess to-
niorfovV is the ia.»» i*a}' o{ school. lam
glad of it?so is Ma>,

Tuesday, 14. Cold. Went to school.
Two scholars today. Eliza came to see
if ma would let me go; then we went
down on the pond. Iexcited general
admiration.

Thursday, 16. Cold and clear. Went
down to the pond and tried to skate, but
made poor work of it. Iborrowed a book
from Alice, The Martyr's Wife.

Saturday. 18. Got up early this morn-
ing, and while I was dressing Ipetted
Jennie. Grandpa looked at me awfully.
Iasked him if he knew how many times
Ihad said "Jennie." He said he only
knew Iwas insulting. He said Ilooked
defiance at him.

Sunday 10. It Lhawed today. We
got up late and I had nothing to do.
Read Frank Leslie's paper again, and
some of "John Brown." I don't like it
much.

Friday, 24. Took my skates to school.
Went skating at noon and had a good
time. Went to writing school tonight.
Borrowed "Jane Eyre." It is the best
book.

Saturday, 20. Heard there was a let-
ter at the postoffice for me. Went after
it and then stayed at home and read
"Jane Eyre."

Sunday, 20. Got up late and read
"Jane Eyre" most of the day.

Monday, 27. Went to school today
and got as far as decimals. I am so
glad ma made me a jockey.

Tuesday, 2S. Icould not go to school,
because Ihad no shoes.

Wednesday, 20. Itsnowed and rained
today. Iput a piece of leather in my
calfskin shoe so I could wear it, and
went to school. Ma had a quarrel with
grandpa.

Thursday, 30. Got excused a little
after noon, and went out to skate, but
it waa so rough and the wind blew so
that Icould not skate much. Ma stayed
in the kitchen all day and Inever spoke
out loud the whole evening.

Friday, 31. Iwent to school a few
minutes. Ma got me excused and I
went skating. Went to Mary H.s aud
cot a whole year ofLedgers.

Monday, Feb. 10. Went to school and
got the last examples in decimal frac-
tions and some other lessons. Went
skating tonight. Rapp lost one of my
skate-straps coming home.

Tuesday, 11. Went to school and
studied ratio. I don't like it much.
Wrote to Mrs. Johnson.

Thursday, 13. Went to school, and at
noon went down to the pond and all of
us girls got our underclothes wet. In
the evening Alice and Imade and agree-
ment to tell each other what we were
doing a year hence.

Friday, 14. When we got up this
morning 1 found Icould not go to school.
Ma had burned her left hand by putting
iton the stove. Mr. Freeman killed a
rabbit and we had itcooked.

Sunday, 16. Stayed at home and read
Ledgers.

Saturday, 22. Alice stayed all night

with me. Idid not go to school. Ibeat
George Ford playing checkers. Went
to Mary's and am going to stay all night.
Learned cards.

Thursday, 27. Ma swept all over the
house. Grandpa was as cross as a bear
with a sore head.

Saturday, March 1. This was the last
day of school. Did not go. Oh, joy!
Grandpa went up to Mrs. Henry's to-
day.

Sunday, 2. About dusk grandpa came
home. 1 was so provoked; so were the
rest.

Wednesday, 5. Got ready to go to a
party. Judy tore my jacket. Went to
the party. Danced a good deal. Got
home at 1.

Monday, 17. It snowed. It was my
birthday. Ma gave me her heart cush-
ion. Igot whipped by ma, Mr. Free-
man, Harry Fuller aud Mary Henry.
Mie aud a cousin of hers came up and
stayed all night. 1 read most of the
day to grandma, and ma washed.

Tuesday, 18. It was not very cold;
snowed "some, Mr. Freeman tapped
trees. Iwent down to the woods. Ma
had a fuss with grandpa big enough to
till two bushel baskets. I tiave got a
hanging bird's nest. Read R. C. most
all day. Ma knit.

Monday, June 23. Itrained. Iwent
to school. Mr. Fry examined us in
arithmetic. I went to see Mr. Ellser.
He said I would do. Oh, what emo-
tions passed through my heart!

Tuesday, 24. It was pleasant. We
were examined in mental arithmetic. I
went to Mr. Ovette and got permission
to stay out of school forenoons. Blanch
went with me. We saw a very cross
monkey.

Wednesday, 25. 1 went to school.
We were examined in grammar and
then in mental arithmetic. I do think
it is mean. I am going to go on the
stage.

Friday, 27. I went to rehearsal and
had to stay a long time. It is pretty
hard work to handle the muskets. I
have to drill in a dance. I go on the
stage a few minutes. Hat Miller went
to the theater.

Monday, 30. 1went to rehearsal. Also
a night rehearsal dressed up in a zou-
ave suit. Hat was there tonight. We
are bad in the drill.

Tuesday, July 1. I went to rehearsal.
We played tonight. We had the drill
perfect and were applauded very much.

Satuulay, 5. Itwas hot as love in
harvest tiuie. I played tonight and
drew $3. I spent nine shillings to buy
ma a new dress. It is real pretty, too.

Sunday, 0. Oh, ain't it hot. We are
not in any danger of freezing. I wore
my white dress.

Thursday, 8. It is hot, so hot. Oh,
how Ishout it is hot! We are going to
have Uncle Sam's Magic Lantern. We
rehearsed it. New dresses to be had.

Wednesday, 9. It was hot today. I
went to rehearsal. Bought ma a fan.
Yesterday I saw such a pretty veil. If
is purple. I want it so bad for ma. I
don't know whether Ican get it or not.

Thursday, 10. Itwas so very hot I
was glad to keep out of the kitchen.
Poor ma, she is in it all the time. I
played tonight. Ma was there. So was
Mrs. Miller. She thinks it beautiful.

Friday, 11. It is hot, too hot for
peace. Iplayed of course. It is fun,
too. Mrs. Bradshaw had a lovely fan
sent to her today. Ma i3working far
too hard.

Saturday, 12. It is hot. Ma went
with me tonight and sat in the box. I
was glad ma was there tonight. My fan
has been smashed in.

Monday, 14. This is the last night of
Oh, Seven Sisters. I am so sorry. I
am going to play for Rachel tomorrow.

Tuesday, 15. Iwas at rehearsal today
and got my pay, $3. Ispent $2.25 for a
trunk, t>2 cents for hoops, 12 cents for
bandbox. Ma went with me.

Sunday, 20. It was hot. I went
walking with the girls and then read.
Ma went up to Mr. Bosworth's. He
said to go on tiie stage, so Iam going.

Monday, 21. Warm as you please.
Mrs. Miller came home. She will board
Ma for ten shillings, and Ma asked her
how much she was getting a week. She
did not tell her.

Saturday, 2(3. Itwas warm, yes, hot.
Icame home almost roasted. 1 fell up
stairs and skinned my shin. Played,
worked and ate cherries.

Sunday. 27 It was warm today. I
did not go to church for Idid not have
an 7't ninS to wear, Eliza and Orandmn
went.

Sunday, Aug. 3. Itwas hot as love in
a camp. I helped Hat do the work.
Mrs. Miller got a scolding. I did not
go to church. Blanche and Iwent walk-
ing. Hat does not dare go.

Wednesday, 6. Ma got me some
lovely slippers for a dollar. lam going
to pay for them if Ican.

Thursday, 7. Ma went up street and
got me a pair of sweet boots. They are
so pretty. Ma is so good.

Friday, 8. Ma went up street and got
me some cloth to make a sacque. It is
lovely. lam engaged for the Holman
troupe.

Saturday, 20. My curls came out. I
did them up on paper. Ihad a compli-
ment that Iwas the prettiest girl on the
stage. Henry came home.

Monday, 22. Sallie St. Clair is here.
Plays "The Young Doctress" tonight.
Ma washed and is tired enough.

Thursday, 25. I went to rehearsal.
Got. my salary. I am to pay ma every
week. Inad to pay $5.01 for medicine.

Saturday, 27. I went to rehearsal.
Ma is working on my dark dress. She
has turned it. Itlooks nice.

Monday, 2s). I went to rehearpal,
"Gypsy Girl." I have been busy get-
ting ready, curling hair, making flowers,
&c. Ma is at work at my quiltedskirt.

Thursday, Nov. 6. Igot my salary.
Iwent up street. Ma bought her some
stockings. Ihad a long talk with the
clerk. Ilost my shuttle.

Friday, 7. I went to rehearsal as
usual. lam going to play tonight. I
am dreadfully tired.

Wednesday, Nov. 12. We had a fine
quarrel. Mrs. B. and ma fought like
fun. I was so mad I could scarcely
speak. Icried like anything.

Thursday, 13. I got my salary. We
went up street I guess we are mad at
our house. Mrs. Halpin asked me for a
pass.

Friday, 14. Hulda came today. It
makes me think I am a little girl again
to see her here.

Monday, 17. Icried because I cau't
take lessons on the piano.

So the diary runs on, telling of the
early poverty of the girl and her mother,
her crusty Grandpa and her struggles
into prominence. She has become fa-
mous, made heaps of money, and she
and her mother are rich and have all
they want.

This is the way the Examiner des-
cribes the conduct of Cleveland's nig-
gers while in San Francisco:
Itwas with a weary sigh that C, H.

Day, assistant manager of Cleveland's
minstrels, turned away from the ser-
gaent'sdesk in the central police station
last night after having charged Henry
Smith, a dandily dressed young colored
man, with vulgar language.

"There's no use talking," remarked
Day, as he tugged at his white mus-
tache, "this show is killingme. I'll
have to quit it. Every uew town we get

into the local colored sports scrape ac-
quaintance with nay minstrels and in-
troduce them into the places where po-
ker and dice are played. Atnight when
the audience is assembling, I suddenly
discover that my fun-makers are not at
the theater. Then I am compelled to
hurry messengers around to the gam-
bling resorts in carriages and the
chances are ten to one that half of them
will be drunk. They resort to all Boris
of schemes to get whiskey behind the
scenes, which is strictly" against the
rules. Now, this man Smith wbb found
distributing flasks of whisky to the per-
formers in their dressing rooms this
evening. He is not a member of the
troupe, and when I ejected him he
blackguarded me and threatened my
life. In every town some of the per-
formers are smitten by the charms of
colored belles and desert the show,
which compels me to send to New YorK
after fresh men. If anybody thinks
that running a black show is any fun he
is welcome to my share of it."

A New York paper says:
There is an ; c less a one of tie fash

ionable theaters who has a queer griev-
ance. She is young, is invariably cast
for young girls' parts, is pretty, and is
required, as a rule, to dress handsomely,
indeed gorgeously aud expensively. But
she doesn't grieve at tneee slight dis-
advantages, ior, through no fault of her
own, she was born young, and remains
so by reason of her care of her health
and person. Nature made her attract-
ive in face, and her manager pays for
the fine feathers which other people so
much admire. But her grievance is
that she has a fashionable dressmaker
so utterly exclusive that ebe will not
advertise for fear that such publicity
would drive the swell society womeii of
wealth from her doors. There is an un-
written law that the dressmakers of the
four hundred must not be known to the
multitude. As a result, every time this
actress ?Maud Harrison of the Madison
Square theater?dons a new gown in a
new play, she is deluged with letters
asking Ihe name of her costumer. This
is her singular grievance.

Some of the gowns Miss Harrison
wears iv A Pair of Spectacles are really
very handsome, if the women can be
believed. I criticised one of them in
conversation witlia lady, who was quite
indignant at my non-appreciation of
what she said was ''delicate in tone and
perfectly exquisite in its combinations
ot complementary colors." Isuppose I
am incompetent to describe such com-
binations, and Igive place to a descrip-
tion by a lady, which ladies may under-
stand, merely protesting that Idon't:

"The gown worn in the tirst act is of
a wnite crepon draped a la Grcc, over a
petticoat of pink polka (lot of velonrs
silk. The waist is draped also, and is
trimmed with bands of jeweled velvet
ribbon en vie. The second gown is of
crepe de Chine, blue turquois in color.
It is a full skirt, cut in points at the
bottom and slightlyraised over a petti-
coat of yellow mousseline de sold. The
waist ia softly gathered and held from
under the arms with a 'ceinture impe-
rial,' which is of gold, handsomely em-
broidered in turquois, jet and silver,
cutis of the same trimming, aud the
neck is finished with a 'Pierrette' collar
of yellow mousseline de eoie."

The authors of "U and I," which is
the vehicle selected for the comedy fes-
tival to he given at tiie Grand beginning
this evening, and to be interpreted by
the famous fun-makers, tins Williams
and John T. Kelly, whose joint appear-
ance is announced, havo attempted a
satire on the New York Hat system.
Those who have never|lived in a flat may
not appreciate the satire, but the fact
of escaping the experience will more
than compensate for the los3of satirical
flavor. Vet there is a good, consistent
plot to "Uand I," notwithstanding the
farce has been written for laughing pur-
poses, introducing v? it does a number
of characters met with in every-day life.
The first act is located in the parlor of
M'lle Vermecelli's apartment, who is an
actress at the Casino, >ew York City.
Act 11 is given in the dining room of
Professor Ungerboltz's apartments (Gus
Williams). Act HI is the grand fete
given on the roof garden of the Sitting
Bull flats, which is a scene never before
seen on the New York siage, and is an
entirely new idea. There are employed,
in order to interpret the piece properly,
four young ladies who impersonate
po'Jiic opera sylphs,erratic as persons
in their Sphere of life usually are, a
comic onera prima donna who is
worshipped by the Johnnies,
a dude, American by birth,
but English by adoption, a policeman,
whose idea of keeping the peace is to
keep at a distance irorn all disturbances,
a janitor who is the despotic ruler of
Sitting Bull flats, a condential maid
who is called Barbette because it is ton*
ier than Bridget, a retired Irish brick-
laying contractor who visits the metrop-
olis for one night and sees enough to
last him forever, and a Grman music
teacher, a victim of circumstances and
mixed drinks.
Itwill be at once perceived that Gus

Williams plays tho German mneio
teacher and John T. Kelly the Irish
bricklayer, andjthty extract enough hu-
mor out of their parts to occupy the en-
tire evening's entertainment, were it not
for the fact that a number of the very
cleverest comedians will support the two
stars, and who assist in keeping up the
hilarity throughout the performance.
Miss Florrie West, the comedienne of
the company, by her beauty and talent
has created a veritable furore in the
large citieo in which she has so far ap-
peared this season, notably classical Bos-
ton and New York city. The scenery
has been specially painted for this en-
gagement, and there i«i every reason to
believe that the engagement'will prove
remunerative.-

The Chico Exchange says of the show
that plays this week at the Los An
geles:

Professor Gentry and his company of
educated dogs and ponies, gave a most
interesting entertainment, at Columbia
hall last night. The hall was packed,
making it almost impossible to obtain
standing room. The ieata of the doga
and ponies were remarkable and almost
human. The audience kept up a con-
stant applause, ami the command which
Professor Gentry exercised by his Voice
alone, was remarkable. he dogs and
ponies waltz and march, keeping per-
fect tune with the music. The visit of
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, wheeling a baby
carriage, and the various antics they pass
through, are amusing and bring rounds
of applause. The hounds in their won-
derful leapa are interesting, and Barney
in his almost miraculous acts of walking
the tight rope and turning a hack som-
mersault, brought down the house.

Playgoers of the coast and the profes-
sion know Walter Leman. Ho takes n
benefit tonight at Odd Fellow's hall.
San Francisco, on the eightieth anniver-
sary of his birth. Mr. Leman first ap-
peared on the stage sixty-three years
ago. Tillwithin a very few years ho
was a papular favorite on every stage,
particularly on that of the California
theatre, where ho finished his career be-
fore the footlights. He has always been
highly esteemed in his private life also,
and has a very large circle of personal
friends, as well as of public admirers.

Although Mr. Leman is so old, he is
lull of dramatic fire and is a very clever
recitationiwt and porirayerof character.
The programme of the benefit is mostinteresting and should insure a large at-
tendance, aside from friendly feeling for
the beneficiary. It is as follow*:

Ri citation, The Ocean (Byron),
Walter M. Leman; recitation, with
song, Magdalena, or the Spanish Duel
(Waller), G. W. Arbuckie; scene, The
Love Chase Knowles), Widow Greene,
Mrs. Louise Humphrey Smith, sir Will-
iam Fond love, Walter M. Leman ; song,
Lea Rameaux (Faure), Harrison Mil-
lard; recitations, (a) act V, scene King
Henry V. (Shakespeare, (D Mask and
Domino (Anon): personages Irene tie
Ventimigliaand Duchess Morelia, Mrs.
Frances B. Edgerton; vocal. Andante
and Valse (Vemsano), Ming Marie Josef
Millard; scene from the School of Scan-
dal (Sheridan), Lady Leaale, Mrs.
Frances B. Edgerton, Sir Peter Teazle,
Walter M. Leman ; duo, La Reconcilia-
tion (Lucantoni), Miss Millard and Mr.
Millard; recitation, Peace, I'ax ccelestig,
post fratricideram helium, Walter M.
Leman ;Lesley Martin, accompanist.

A Taunton, ass., dispatch, dated
November 22, says:

John L. Sullivan and Duncan B. Har-
rison, with other members of their com-
pany, came here yesterday. Sullivan
celebrated in his usual manner, after
having been treated like a prince by
sportingmen of the city, and nearly
broke his neck by falling through a
window at the City hotel. During the
afternoon he varied the monotony by
kicking Harrison in the back, injuring
him so that he could not appear at the
evening performance. He was attended
by three doctors. Harrison went to
Boston today, and it is feared that his
spine is injured.

The Effect of Hazard's Vacillation.
Editors, Herald: All brave men ad-

mire courage, even in an enemy. But
the hypocritical, weak-kneed, vacilla-
ting position that Mayor Hazard took
upon the Sunday-closing ordinance is a
travesty upon bravery, fairness fir hon-
esty. A man having aspirations for the
honorable position of mayor of Los
Angeles ought, to be a person of decided
convictions. He should have the cour-
age to veto or approve an ordinance,
and should he wise enough to know
which to do. Evidently the wisdom of
Solomon lurketh not in the cranium of
Henry T. Hazard. He has tried to play
witn the people. There may be a time
for jocularity, but the people are not
now in a mood for farce comedy on the
eve of an important election. Ivoted
for Hazard before, but. shall not do so at

this election. His vacillating methods
ought to defeat him. He should be "re-
formed" by electing J. Shirley Ward.

Republican.

"A. GROWL."

Mr. Emtor: Althonßh my taxes ara small,
yet they are as burdensome, to mess if I paid
much mere. And as a tax-payer, I feel that I
have a right to criticlso those extravagances
that are factors in the creation of high taxes. I
have in my mind the county hospital. No
sooner does the impecunious citizen become
broken downand debilitated, than he rushes ofT
to the hospital. Even persistent dyspepsia and
constipation ero setting to be excuses foradmis-
sion, lieuco, allow mo space to enter my feeble
protest against further continuance of this per-
nicious practice. It costs the county many
hard dollar! for the treatment of every one of
ihese unfortunates, and itis hightime that they
should know that they can save the county that
expense, and themselves those distressing ail-
.ncnts, by the judicious use of a few bottles of
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla,?a remedy that
Within my observation is a sovereign cure for
i-hosetoo common disorders. If they won't take
It they ought to be compelled to by some law
IJiat would meet the case. Under the circum-
stances a full hospital is inexcusable, ? hence
tula growL citu.es.

The HicRALn Job Office is now better
prepared to turn out first-class jobprint-
ing than ever. Give us a call wheu in
r.eedof printingofany description.

Horse blanket and buggy robes at Foy'i sad-
dlery house, HIS N. I.os Angeles street.

Every family should use Kccalyita.

W. Oaler, printer, BJO West Fir«t itreft.
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jfpSt DELIGHTFUL

?m, j£& COMPLEXION

'/fALty!h: effects
May bo produced by thews of Mrs. Gka-

uam's RUOZMIE Knamki.and her Kohkßkoom.
The oompl*xiouand color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could not detect one
Kraln of powder or tho least Indication of arti-
ficial color. 1 w illBUuce my reputation that onany face 1 crui give the most dclltthtinl com-
plexionand color with Eugenic Enamel and
Kosu Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that tho complexion or color were artificial.
This i« hiuh art Incosmetics. They are each more
harmless than any other cosmetic In the world,
because they are each dissolving in their na-
ture an<' thus does not olo« the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the do.-' or perspiration from the face
without warring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day. or until washed off.

Price of each, $1; the two scut anywhere for
M. For sale by alt oruggUjte. K. w. Braun &
Co.. wholesalo agents, Los Augeles.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
if you wish to sell orbuy Second-11 and

FCKNITUKK, CAKFKTS OK TKIIJJKS.

11.> sure and give us a call. We have In stock
a large variet of goods too timorous to men-
tion, all of which we oiler cheap'or cash, or
willsell on in-tallniuutii.

W. P. MARTIN .v BItO.,
10-10-3 in 451 8. 9pring St, Loolt luix 1021.

COCKLE'S
Anti- Bilious Pills !

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
For Liver, Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from

mercury; contains only pure Vegetable In-
grediocr- agents, LANGLBY A MICHAKLf
i;O..San s'ranclsco. .r'-iUw-lv

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.

ADVANCES MADEOB WOOL. ail3-tf

o Q Perrect ®>
°

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder?
Superior to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, Griddle Cakes

Palatable and Wholesome.
No olher baking powder does such work.

ORANGE LANDS FOR ALL
THE SSI-TROPIC LAND AND IfAM CO.

Have about 20,000 acres left of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of
the best orange land in Southern California.

We have always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we
have reduced the prices and fixed our terms to bring the land within the
reach of all. We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright
Irrigation Act," and are selling land in one of these districts at $75 per
acre, with a rebate of $15 per acre for improvements, to be.put on the landby the purchaser the lirst year. This leaves the net price

AT $60 PER ACRE!
Payable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in three equal payments, due in
2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest. In the other district we sell the
land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for improvements put on the
land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net price

AT" $75 PER ACRE!
Payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 ncr cent,
interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa
Fe and Southern Pacific railroads, seven miles north of Riverside, and weare prepared to establish the fact that in quality and location they are
not excelled in this country. Our elevation is 11500 feet above sea level,
being about 400 feet higher than Riverside, and almost entirely free
from frost.

The home oflice of the company is at Rialto, one of oui four railroad
statjona; and the ofheers,are: Ex-Govkrxok Sam'i, Merrill, President;
M.vffci: Geo. H. Bonkisiiakk, Vice-President ; F. C. Howes, Treasurer; J.
L. Mi;krill,Secretary.

A land buyers' excursion is run by L. M. Brown every Friday morning
from Los Angeles to Rialto, where carriages meet the train and carry pas-
sengers over the land. Train leaves Santa Fe depot at 8:30 a. m., and
leturning arrives here at 6:30 p. m. Fare for round trip, $2.65, which is
returned to each purchaser of land. Tickets good for ten days.

L. M. BROWN, 132 N. Spring Street,
Loe Angeles, is the agent of the company in this city, who will give further
information on application either in person or by letter. 10-9-tf

BAILEY & BARKER BROS.,
DEALERS IN *

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.,
The most attractive line in the city.

HOLIDAY GOO DS
2N O W IN. X

326, 328 AND 330
South. Main Street, Los Angfelcs.

n-no-im

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the stock of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRT FACTORY
Of EVAN E. EVANS, 106 South Spring Street.

The reputation of this houee for keeping the beetf"gecds the'market affords is well
established and will be maintained. The stock has been bought for

cash at a price which admits of a very

LIBERAL REDUCTION
From former prices, and will repay your personal inspection.

JULIUS M. MARTENS,
(Successor to EVAN E. EVANS.)

11-2'.i-lm

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

'THE BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to soil the remainder
of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with

pure mountain water piped to it and deeded with the land at $300 per acre. Only
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT
foj TEN YEARS, except t>lr. per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a con-
tinuous flow of one (ljminei's inch of water with er.ch seven acres.'

Over 1250,000 worth of this land has been cold In the pant year, principally to people that
have been engaged In orange growing tor many yearn. Over 30,000 orange ineshave beenplanted by the settlers berween Maxell Ist a (1 Augur l«t, 1880. Allol the land la withinone
and a halt mileu of the neuter of the city of Badlands, and a good deal of it withint
of a mile. Railroad and motor line through the land.

You clneely-oounucd, tired out BUSINKKH HEN, go nnd spend $15 pernioi
ten acres, and wiihin live years you can sell for $10,000? if properly cultivated. i
FATEMT. For further particulars, write to w. i' Mcintosh,

President and General Man 1
10-2«-tf 144 South Main Street. Los Ange

g&~ SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON

L.UMF

WHOLESALE COAL
Tbe Boat Domestic Coal In tho Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to

HANCOCK BANNING
Importer of 8. F. Wellington aud Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD, 838 N. MainSt. Telephone 1047. m29-W OFFICE, 130 W. Bocoad


